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Luiz Hamilton Lima Presents Bifoliate Cattleyas
of Brazil at September 2 Meeting By Sarah B
Luiz Hamilton Lima has been
growing orchids since age nine.
His first “greenhouse” was a
lath house built by his father in
the Amazonian city of Manaus,
Brazil, where he grew only
Cattleya violacea species.
As a college student in the
U.S., Luiz grew mostly Cattleyas
under lights in an ingenious
grow-light setup under his
raised bunk bed on metal poles
in his University of Minnesota
dormitory.
While in graduate school at
MIT, Luiz grew Cattleyas on his
apartment windowsill facing the
beautiful view of Boston across

President’s Message By Bill C
Greetings all,
We had a great turnout for
the 42nd Summer Workshop
on August 7 at the FCC.
Thank you all who made it an
enjoyable event and for bringing
back social into our society. I
am looking forward to future
gatherings outside the monthly

meetings to develop a more
social local orchid community.
At the September meeting
we shall be selecting a threemember nominating committee
with the mission to assemble a
slate of members who will serve
as officers and board members
continued on page 2

the Charles River. He also lived
in Florida and Paris prior to
moving back to Brazil in 2019 or
2020.
An AOS member since his
sophomore year in 1978, Luiz
was a corresponding member of
the AOS Historical Committee
and since then has written more
than a dozen articles on the
cultivation of Cattleya orchids
and especially the bifoliate
Cattleyas of Brazil.
Luiz was a speaker at the
XIXth World Orchid Conference
in Miami on the Cattleyas of
Brazil.
As time from his aerospace job
permits, Luiz is trying to write a
new book on his orchid passion,
“Bifoliate Cattleyas of Brazil.”
Luiz is close family friends with
Cezar Wenzel and many other
of Brazil’s best orchid growers,
with an amazing orchid growing
facility of his own.
Luiz will be making a dynamic
presentation on the bifoliate
Cattleyas of Brazil at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday, September 2, 2021.
Please join us for this interesting
talk!

A nonprofit organization established
in 1945, HOS is a recipient of the American
Orchid Society’s Distinguished Affiliated
Societies Service award.
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Eleven Plants Taken to August Judging By Marilyn H
On August 21, Houston Judging
Center met at First Christian
Church with our masks on.
Eleven beautiful orchids were
brought to judging. We had
excellent conversations about all
eleven, some of which were very
close to an award. Hopefully they
will earn an award on a future
judging.
Please consider joining us on
September 18 at First Christian
Church for the next orchid
judging. Bring your orchids to
show them off and hopefully
earn an award. Plan to wear a
mask. Watch your email to make
sure that we don’t have to move
to a new venue if Covid closes
the church at the last minute.
Remember that Tom Durrett
has created an online form to
President, from page 1

for 2022. Since the meeting
will be virtual, a list of eligible
members will be distributed to
the entire membership for voting
prior to the meeting. Please vote.
I urge you, if you have an
interest, to get involved in
serving the society. Please let one
of the nominating committee
members know of your interest.

make it easier to preregister
orchids that you bring to judging.
It worked like a dream for those
entering plants the past two
months.
11:30 a.m. is the deadline for
entering plants for judging.
HJC is still in need of at

least one clerk. This is a great
time for those who want more
information about judging to
start coming to learn more about
the process.
The monthly judgings are
on the third Saturday of each
month. You will be welcomed!

From the Editor By Donna D
Who doesn’t love to learn? I
feel more alive on any day that
I get to add a new idea to my
brain. August 7 was one of those
great days—the day of the 42nd
Summer Workshop held in
person at First Christian Church.
Those who attended got to
learn from those who came to
help us improve our orchidgrowing skills. The socializing
aspect, especially now, was
refreshing, and the open sharing
of knowledge and experience was
a real reward for me.
I extend my gratitude to
all those who organized and
presented—Bill C, Bill B, Jay B,

Lily C, Malcolm M, Sandra H,
and others. A half dozen orchids
in my possession now reside in
a new pot, medium or basket as
a result of everything I learned.
They are better off, and so am I.

We welcome guests at our virtual meetings. If you would like to
receive an invitation to join a meeting, please send an email to
info@houstonorchidsociety.org.

You can become
an AOS Judge!
For more information, watch
the webinar presented by
Jean Allen-Ikeson on the
AOS website: An introduction
to the wonderful world of
becoming an AOS judge.
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Please Consider Renewing
Your HOS 2022 Membership By Steve F, VP – Membership
It is NOT too early to pay your
2022 HOS annual membership
dues. The annual dues are set by
the Board of Directors and are
due January 1 of each year.
Since you may be unable to
meet in person to renew your
HOS Membership for 2022,
please complete the membership
information online at http://
www.houstonorchidsociety.org/
membership.html so that we

have all your current contact
information for the directory.
We have recently added a link
for you to pay your membership
dues online. If you prefer, you
can mail your check or money
orders to the address indicated
on the website.
We will still gladly accept
payment at any in-person HOS
meeting held this year.
If you know anyone who

would like to become a member
of HOS, or a past member who
would be interested in renewing
their membership for 2022, let
them know we would love to
have them as a member of The
Houston Orchid Society.
Please take a few minutes
to renew your membership.
The Houston Orchid Society
appreciates your support.
Stay well!

Plant Table Renews Orchid Joy
at In-person August Meeting By Brad M
How fantastic was it to finally be able to meet in
person again? In addition to seeing each other and
being able to connect face-to-masked-face again,
it was also wonderful being able to see in person
what brings us together—the orchids!
Although it is the
peak of summer
and the blistering
weather keeps our
plants flowering in
fewer numbers, we
had members bring in hybrids and species for all
to view and enjoy. During the meeting, as per what
was normal in pre-pandemic times, members voted
for their favorite hybrid and their favorite species
present at the meeting.
The members’ choice for favorite hybrid was
a beautiful, interestingly-colored Potinara Love
Triangle ‘Yasuji Takasaki’ brought in by Scott and
Freda G.
Kar C was the grower of this month’s favorite
species with a lovely Encyclia alata.
It was wonderful getting in-person meetings off
to a good start with seeing some of our blooms.
We continue to encourage everyone to bring in a
blooming plant (or a few) so that we may admire
the results of your growing efforts and see what is
growing well here in Houston.

Potinara Love Triangle ‘Yasuji Takasaki,’ by Scott and
Freda Goedde

Encyclia alata, by Kar C
(Photos above courtesy of Malcolm M.)
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Basket-making, Repotting Techniques, Unique
Mediums Presented at Workshop on August 7

Bill B (back to camera) demonstrated his methods for making baskets,
pot clips and hangers. His plans for several sizes of baskets are shown on
pages 5 and 6.

About twenty-five HOS
members and guests enjoyed
the camaraderie of others
who love orchids at the HOS
42nd Summer Workshop on
Saturday, August 7. Bill C,
Bill B, Sandra H, Lily C, Jay
B, Fr. Ted and Steve F shared
their significant knowledge of
orchid growing with attendees.
Jay B demonstrated his repotting
methods and gave away plants.
Lily C and Sandra H shared
their potting methods for
Dendrobiums. Bill B showed
attendees how he makes his
special growing baskets and
forms his own pot clips and
hangers from ceiling hanging
wire. Other experienced growers
answered questions on all aspects
of growing orchids. After the
demonstrations, attendees sat
down to enjoy their lunch boxes
and conversation. The event was
a great success, and HOS gained
several new members.

Lily C shared photos
of her various
growing spaces.
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Easy Method for Dividing Cattleyas By Jay B
If your Cattleyas are growing over their pots and
you have space in your growing area, you can easily
repot them into a bigger pot and move on. That is
what I do with the majority of my plants. However,
sometimes the mix in the main pot is fine and there
is just one lead growing over the pot and I would
like an easier way to deal with this plant. Here is
a low-effort alternative to complete repotting or
to just cutting that lead growth off and hoping it
survives in a new pot. This method does best when
there are at least two growths over the edge.
• Step 1 (Photo 1): When the new roots are just
starting to appear on the new growth that is
hanging out of the pot, place a smaller pot with
mix directly under the growths. Be sure the
mix is touching the new roots just as it would
be if that growth was inside the pot. You may
need to prop up the new smaller pot a bit to
make this happen. That is what I had to do in
Photo 1. Once you have placed the pot under
the growth with new roots, be sure not to
disturb it as the roots grow into the pot.
• Step 2 (Photo 2): After several months, the
roots of the new growths should have fully
grown into the new pot and it is safe to
separate this new division from the mother
plant. To do this, I use a straight razor blade. I
make the cut and then leave the blade in place
for several days without moving the pot. It may
be my imagination but I find this reduces the
chance of rot in the cut.

Photo 1

Photo 2

• Step 3 (Photo 3): After a few days, the cut has
hardened off and you can separate the new
pot from the old pot. You now have a complete
new division of your mother plant, which is
fully established in the new pot.
If you have a plant that you don’t want to
completely repot but is growing over the edge in
one or two places and you have a little space on
a bench, I find this technique is a great way to
successfully and easily get new divisions from your
plant.
In a future article, I will show you how to
execute this technique with hanging plants.

Photo 3
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Mites on Cultivated Orchids By Paul J. Johnson, Ph.D.
Reprinted from American Orchid Society website
as suggested by HOS member Derek L.
Paul J. Johnson, Ph.D.
Insect Research Collection
Box 2207A, South Dakota State University
Brookings, SD 57007
Last update: 22 November 2008
Yellow speckles or browning of leaves on your
orchids? Webbing of silk on various plant parts and
no spiders to be seen? Consider mites as possible
culprits. Mites are tiny creatures related to spiders
and ticks, and are not insects. Plant-feeding mites
can be thought of as plant parasites and are often
amongst the most serious pests of cultivated
orchids. Common orchid cultural conditions in
homes and hobby greenhouses can favor mites, and
the use of pesticides removes natural predators and
allows development of resistant populations.
Sources and Identification

Mite species that are pests on
cultivated orchids generally
fall into two main categories,
spider mites and flat mites. The
latter are also called false spider
mites, but the name flat mite
is preferred as it is accurately
descriptive and avoids
confusion with spider mites.
There are other pest species of mites, but they are
generally of less importance.
The most common spider mite recognized as
a persistent pest of orchids is the common twospotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae), but the
carmine spider mite (Tetranychus cinnabarinus)
may be an unrecognized pest species in North
America. The spider mites are a yellowish-green
and usually with two large dark areas on either side
of the body at about midlength. They are active
species that is easily seen wandering the plants.
Spider mites received their name because of the
silk webbing that they produce, not because they
may appear like small spiders. The two-spotted is
also known by other common names, including
the “red spider mite” because of an orange-red
over-wintering form. However, it is possible that

in some cases the red form of the two-spotted
may actually be the carmine spider mite. Both
species are global, feed on many kinds of plants
(polyphagous), and are
easily transported on
many kinds of plants.
Flat mites
recognized as pests on
orchids are the orchid
mite (Tenuipalpus
orchidarum), the
phalaenopsis mite
(Tenuipalpus pacificus) and the oncidium mite
(Brevipalpus oncidii). Tenuipalpus orchidofilo
was described recently and was reported as a pest
of Arundina graminifolia in Brazil, but there are
apparently no reports of this species elsewhere.
Three other species are recorded from orchids,
Brevipalpus phoenicis (red and black mite), B.
californicus (omnivorous mite), and B. russulus,
but these reports are not verified and may
represent misidentifications. Flat mites are native
to tropical and subtropical habitats and hosts,
and are moved globally by the plant trade. There
are probably more species on orchids, but the
taxonomy of tenuipalpid mites is poor as is accurate
information about their occurrence on orchids.
Flat mites are smaller than two-spotted spider
mites, difficult to see without
magnification, and move very
slowly.
Other mites frequently
found associated with orchid
culture include predatory
mites that feed upon pest
mites. There are many
innocuous mite species
that feed on fungi, bacteria,
and decaying organic materials. There are also
a number of beneficial mites that are predators
on plant-feeding mites, insect pests, and other
critters. Oribatid mites that look like tiny round,
dark-colored beetles feed on fungi on plant parts
and decaying organic materials. A large diversity
of yellowish to light brown mites are frequent in
potting media and may occasionally be found on
plants. These are usually large, >1.0 mm in length,
and easily seen.
The two-spotted spider mite is probably the
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most important mite pest of cultivated orchids in
all areas, but flat mites are very common and are
often not diagnosed properly. Both two-spotted and
flat mites can become problems in greenhouses
and homes. Because of the small size of these
mites and great similarity among related species,
their accurate identification is difficult and often
requires the help of an experienced entomologist
with a high-quality microscope. In general,
two-spotteds and flats are small sized, with twospotteds reaching a grand 0.5 mm in length and
flats reaching a mere 0.3 mm in length. All these
mites are pale yellowish-green to orange-red color
and often with two or more black areas visible
through their integument. All bear conspicuous
pale hairs. Two-spotted spider mites spin networks
of silk webbing that protects their colonies from
predators and helps maintain high humidity near
the leaf surface. This webbing is also protective
against pesticide sprays. Flat mites do not spin this
webbing.
Typically, mites are always present in low
numbers. This makes managing cultural conditions
important for mite control. Mites will readily move
between plants, float on air currents, be introduced
on new plants or those brought indoors from the
garden, and the eggs or resting stages may be in
potting media. Colonization of your plants by mites
can be done at any time, but severe problems may
not show themselves until favorable environmental
conditions are present. In the home and hobby
greenhouse spider mites will readily move to
orchids from other plants.
Damage

All these mites may be found on a wide variety
of orchids. In addition, the two-spotted spider
mite is known to feed on hundreds of different
plant species. The larvae,
nymphs, and the adults all
feed by puncturing cell walls
and sucking cell contents,
particularly chloroplasts. The
killing of individual cells or
groups of cells produces the
transparent, yellow, or tan
patchwork of damage that
indicates mite infestation.
Feeding may be done on many plant tissues, but
mostly on leaves and buds and can cause these
to drop prematurely. Heavy feeding produces a

patchy chlorotic appearance to leaves, and portions
of or the entire leaf may turn dry and brown. This
damage generally reduces the vigor of plants and
may kill plants. Mites may also transmit certain
viruses.
Flat mites often feed on the upper surfaces
of leaves and this will create a pock-marked
appearance from empty and collapsed leaf cells.
This type of damage is particularly easy to see on
infested Phalaenopsis leaves. Flat mite feeding on
thin leaves, especially the underside, is similar to
the stippling caused by spider mites, but there is
no webbing. Mite damage is permanent, so it is
best to manage mites at low populations than to
experience heavy infestations. Thin or soft-leaved
orchids are more susceptible to mite damage than
those with thicker leaves, but no species or variety
is immune.
Life Cycle

Both two-spotted spider mites and flat mites
have five life stages: egg, larva, protonymph and
deutonymph (or nymphs), and adult. The larva has
only six legs, but the nymphs and adults have eight
legs. Eggs are laid by females on the surface of
plant structures and are often hidden in crevices.
Eggs and larvae are very tiny and are nearly
impossible to discern without magnification. A
good hand lens is useful for seeing even the adults.
Developmental rates of mites are dependent
upon temperature. In general, the higher the
temperature the shorter the life cycle. The egg
may take upwards of three weeks to hatch for flat
mites, but only 1–2 days for two-spotted spider
mites, at standard indoor temperatures. While
larval and nymphal stages usually take 5–6 weeks
to reach adulthood for flat mites, it may take only
1–3 weeks for two-spotted spider mites. Optimum
temperatures for development are 30–32°C
(86–90°F). Both kinds of mites will have many
generations per year under favorable conditions.
While flat mites may take 6–9 weeks to complete
a generation, the two-spotted spider mite can
complete a generation in as little as 5 days in
optimum conditions. Like other orchid pests the
overlapping of generations creates a significant
mite management problem.
Management and Control

Pesty mites tend to increase in numbers during
“rain-less” periods due to the lack of rain, fog-drip
or other sources of free water on plants. It is the
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physical presence and force of impact of water
that help keep plant-feeding mite populations
low. Spider and flat mites require high relative
humidity and occupy a thin static air layer next to
plant integument. Under “normal” conditions the
mites are widely dispersed on and among plants. In
dry conditions, the mites concentrate in the most
protected areas in the static air layer next to the
plant and between hairs. Further, the silk spun by
spider mites acts as a tent to deflect air flow and
hold humidity close to the plant. Low humidity and
lack of free moisture is also bad for predatory mites
and insects, important natural control factors for
spider and flat mites. Indoors and in greenhouses,
spider and flat mites become serious problems
during the winter under the combination of
reduced overhead watering, absence of predators,
and use of insecticides. In the home, typical
gentle misting methods simply are not effective
on mites when dry air is circulating from furnaces
and heaters. Overall, it is a rather delicate balance
between high relative humidity, free moisture,
a dry air source, breeziness, temperature, and
the presence of predators that keeps mites well
managed.
Two-spotted spider mites and flat mites are
small and relatively delicate creatures. The easiest
method for keeping mites under control is to
regularly spray, or syringe, the plants with water. In
the home placing your plants in a shower or using
a sink sprayer is very effective. Mites are readily
washed from the plants or are damaged by a heavy
spray. In a greenhouse regular spraying and misting
is effective.
Biological control of mites is feasible even in
small hobby greenhouses. Numerous predatory
insects attack mites, including lacewings,
ladybeetles, and wasps. The use of predatory mites
is particularly successful in greenhouses. Most of
the predator mites that are sold by suppliers are
from several genera. Phytoseiulus persimilis is a
commonly used and readily available species. Of
course, the use of insecticides and miticides when
biological control agents are active is self-defeating,
and mite problems can be exacerbated by use of
general insecticides.
Rubbing Alcohol

Light infestations restricted to one or a few plants
can usually be treated with household products.
When possible, immediately isolate infested

plants from others to prevent the mites from
moving amongst them. Probably the most popular
home remedy is to spray plants with a mixture of
isopropyl (rubbing) alcohol and liquid mild dish
detergent, such as Ivory. Do not use other alcohols,
such as ethanol or methanol, as these will penetrate
the plant tissues and cause considerable damage!
The concentration of the isopropyl seems to make
little difference, the common 70% concentration
available in stores is satisfactory. Alcohol treatment
is effective against all the life stages of mites,
except eggs.
A potential problem with alcohol treatment is
the rapid evaporation of alcohol causing cooling
of plant tissues. Especially with air movement that
increases evaporative cooling, this chilling may
over-cool tissues and create zones of dead cells
that can become necrotic with bacterial or fungal
infection. On warm days or in a breeze consider
blotting residual alcohol with a tissue instead of
permitting it to evaporate off the plant. Alcohol and
detergent solutions can also damage delicate buds
and blooms, so caution is urged for prized plants.
Repotting is not very effective against mites.
However, with an extreme infestation it may be
worth repotting a plant as eggs and resting adults
may be in the growing media.
Horticultural oil, neem oil, mineral oil, and
insecticidal soaps are readily available, inexpensive,
and effective against mites. Oil solutions smother
the mites so a complete coverage of all sprayed
plants is essential. These oils are mixed with water,
and usually a plant-safe detergent or commercial
spreader-sticker should be used for enhancing the
effectiveness of the oil. The main caution with
these oil solutions is that they should never be
applied to plants on hot days (>85ºF/29ºC) or in
direct sunlight, as to prevent burning of tissues.
Leave the plant in shade until the application
has dried. Some plants or parts, such as buds
and blooms, are sensitive to oils so due care and
consideration is urged.
Insecticidal soaps are usually solutions of a
synthetic pyrethrin and potassium salts of fatty
acids, otherwise known as soaps. Pyrethrins are
synthetic analogs of pyrethrum, the natural extract
from certain Asteraceae, particularly certain
species of Chrysanthemum. Caution is urged with
so-called “safe” insecticidal soaps as some plants
are sensitive, particularly tender new tissues.
Piperonyl butoxide is a common enhancer of
pyrethrins but can cause allergies in some people
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and may affect plants, too. Some non-orchid
ornamentals will drop leaves and abort flowers
when sprayed with insecticidal soaps, so again
caution is urged with prized orchids.
Because the life cycle of mites is so short and
there are overlapping of generations, to bring a
serious problem under control you may need to
do treatments every 1-3 weeks. The time period
between control efforts will depend upon the
growing conditions, especially temperature:
greater frequency in a warm greenhouse, less
inside a house. As with any pest, persistence is a
key to success, and correlating the control method
to the mite species is important for effective
management. Cultural conditions are a key to
managing mite populations.
Insecticides and Acaricides

Persistent populations of mite or infestation in
many plants usually demand the need for synthetic
pesticides. Mites are unrelated to insects, and
most common insecticides are not effective against
mites. Pesticides designed for mite control are
called miticides or acaricides. There are few
miticides specifically registered for use on orchids,
but there are many miticides for ornamental plants
in general and several are available as inexpensive
home-and-garden solutions. Miticide formulations
not labeled for ornamental plants are often mixed
with solvents that aide in the application of the
active ingredient for specific purposes. These
solvents, not necessarily the miticide itself, often
produce phytotoxicity and may seriously damage or
kill plants. Thus, never use any chemical that is not
specifically labeled for ornamental plants.
Common insecticides are not effective
against mites, though some do have some weak
suppressive action but will kill mite predators.
Acephate (Orthene), malathion, and disulfoton
(Di-syston) are labeled for mites but are not very
effective. Resistance by mites to pesticides is a
serious problem and is in part due to the excessive
use and weak action from common insecticides.
Dimethoate, diazinon, and chlorpyrifos were
recently removed from the market in the U.S.
for noncommercial applications due to excessive
and careless use causing some serious health and
environmental problems.
There are many miticides available for
ornamental plants, but some are not tested on
orchids, and others are generally too expensive
or otherwise not readily available for the

small-collection grower. Effective miticides
for ornamental use include avermectin (Avid),
bifenthrin (Talstar), dienochlor (Pentac),
fenbutatin-oxide (Vendex), and fluvalinate
(Mavrik). Fenbutatin-oxide is mixed with acephate
and sold in home-and-garden formulations.
Avermectin is probably the least toxic of these
chemicals to people and pets.
Of course, always follow label directions
and never exceed the minimum recommended
concentration given in mixing directions!
Recommended solutions are based on extensive
testing for selected pests and plants. Orchids are
sensitive to many chemicals, particularly under
direct sunlight or high heat, and while certain
species may not react to a given formulation others
may, so your own testing on plants before general
application is recommended.
Home orchid keepers that need to apply
miticides during inclement weather need special
care for applications. If you cannot spray out of
doors, place your plant(s) inside a large plastic bag
(remove the bag after the spray has settled!) and
let the plant ventilate where the fumes will not be
wafted around the house or work area.
Final Considerations

Heavy infestations of mites, especially on many
plants may require extensive control methods.
Since the damage done by mites is permanent,
constant management of the population is more
effective than control of a major infestation. On
the extreme side if you have a plant showing signs
of severe change or general decline from mites
you may have to seriously consider destroying that
plant, as the likelihood of rejuvenating that plant
may not justify the expense and effort of continued
treatments. Too, destruction of a sick plant can be
used to justify the purchase of a new and healthier
plant!
If you are battling mites for long periods of
time (e.g., >2 months) and have been using
the same miticide then you likely developed a
resistant population of mites. Remember the short
generation times of mites. The best resolution to
this is to change methods and chemicals frequently;
that is, do not use the same chemical mix more
than 3-4 times sequentially. After isolating
infested plants give them a thorough application
of something different from what you have been
using. Resistance is not a problem with alcohol,
oils, and soaps as these suffocate or dessicate the
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mites.
Generally, never use a miticide not labeled for
ornamental plants. Be thorough. Prophylactic use
of miticides is tempting but does little good as it is
a waste of chemical and money, and allows resistant
mites to develop.
Orchid growers with an entomological penchant and
desiring detailed information are referred to the excellent
book Mites of Greenhouses: identification, biology and
control, by Zhi-Qiang Zhang (2003), CABI Publishing,
Oxon (UK) and Cambridge (USA), ISBN 0 85199 590 X.
Image credits: False spider mite and spider mite images
are from the North Carolina Cooperative Extension
Service and USDA-ARS, respectively. Other images are

A severe infestation of mites has stripped the
chloropyl from this Phalaenopsis leaf.
Photo © Greg Allikas

Free-range
Catasetum
Most of the Catasetum alliance
enjoy mostly sun, lots of water and
food this time of year. You know
your plants are happy when they
produce an abundance of female
flowers.
— Bill C
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

C. intermedia - Donna D

Cattlianthe Hope Adair (Cattleya
intermedia x Cattlianthe Cluster
Fire) - Donna D

Phalaenopsis bellina coerulea Dave H

Click Here
to Submit Pictures to
share@houstonorchidsociety.org

Image Guidelines

It takes a little time to prepare the images for the newsletter so we need your help. Here are some
standards to follow to ensure your image makes it in the publication.
Your image should be at least 1024 pixels wide. Smaller images will be too blurry to be used. If
in doubt, rotate your phone sideways (horizontal). Take your photo as close to the flower being
photographed as possible, and make sure the flower is in focus.
Ensure that you are naming the image file following the guideline below before attaching it to your
email. Basically it is the Plant Name + Owner First Name and Last Initial (see examples below).
Send any questions you may have before submitting to info@houstonorchidsociety.org.
Example 1
Full Plant
Name

(hyphen)

Owner’s First
Names and
Last Initial

Epc. Middleburg ‘Maj’ - Holly M.jpg

(hyphen)

Owner’s First
Names and
Last Initial

Paph. liemianum ‘October’ x Paph.
lemianum ‘MO’ - Steve & Marsh F.jpg

Example 2
Full Plant
Name
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

Aerangis mystacidii - Dave H

Cattleya jenmani - Dave H

Orchid Conservation Alliance

What Does the OCA Do?

We conserve orchids by buying orchid habitat.

Christensonella huntii - Dave H

First we work with our tropical partners to locate sites with diverse,
endemic, and rare orchids. Then we work with you, our funding
partners, to raise the money to buy the orchid rich sites. Then we
work again with our tropical partners to manage the reserves.

Dracula

Dracula

Dracula terborchii (L),
D. vampira (R)
Dracula Reserve, Ecuador

Ventanas

Dracula lemurella (L),

Ventanas

Lepanthes sp. (R)

La Selva de Ventanas Reserve, Colombia

How can you help?
Join the OCA. Donate as much as you can; $350 buys an acre of
land. Buy some of our merchandise. Take one of our Orchids in the
Wild trips and see the orchids you have helped to protect.

Clowesetum Lou Lodyga ‘Andrew
Caldwell’ AM/AOS - Bill C

The OCA is a 501(c)(3) corporation and a registered CA Seller of Travel # 2117150-40.

www.orchidconservationalliance.org
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

Bulb. Rita Lai (masterianum x
frostii) - Steve & Marsha F

Bulb. Lion King ‘Songsri’ x Bulb. longiflorum ‘Dark Spots’ Steve & Marsha F
Become a member of...

Bulb. Wilmar Galaxy Star Steve & Marsha F

Award winning
orchid journalism
for the

Published
quarterly in full
color

serious
grower

www.orchiddigest.org
US addresses: $39 per year
Addresses outside the US: $55 per year
Join online or mail check or credit card information in US funds only to:

Orchid Digest

Bulb. claptonense Steve & Marsha F

PO Box 6966
Laguna Niguel, CA 92607-6966
Visa, Mastercard accepted. Please include your name as it appears on the card,
card number and expiration date.
The Orchid Digest is a 501(c)3 organization.
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

Hab. Flamingo - Steve &
Marsha F

Cattleya aclandiae - Dave H

Vanda NOID - Steve & Marsha F

Bromeliad Society

Texas Gulf Coast

meets on the

meets on the

Fern Society

Houston

third Tuesday of each month

third Sunday of each month

Visitors welcome

Visitors welcome

www.bromeliadsocietyhouston.org

www.tgcfernsoc.org
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

Brassia NOID - Donna D

Habenaria repens (top and
bottom) - Bill C
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Stay-at-Home Orchids

Bulb. Lion King ‘Songsri’ x Bulb. longiflorum ‘Dark Spots’ Steve & Marsha F
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Habenaria Mayfly Steve & Marsha F
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September 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
HOTOS
meeting, 7
pm (online)

Wednesday

1

Thursday

Friday

2

3

HOS meeting,
7:30 pm,
online

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

Alamo
Judging Ctr,
12:30 pm,
911 Melissa
Dr, San
Antonio

24

October
newsletter
content due

Saturday

4

11

Dallas
Judging Ctr,
10:30 am,
Garland Sr
Activity Ctr

18

Houston
Judging Ctr,
11 am, First
Christian
Church

25

Louisiana
Judging
Ctr, 11 am,
Rapides
Parish Library
Westside,
Alexandria

We welcome guests at our virtual meetings. If you would like to receive an invitation to join a meeting,
please send an email to info@houstonorchidsociety.org.

AOS Webinar: Greenhouse Chat

Ron McHatton
Thursday, September 2, 2021, 7:30 p.m. CDT
Grow your knowledge and join AOS Education and
Science Officer Ron McHatton for a fun-filled hour
of orchid questions and answers. Send questions by
August 2 to greenhousechat@aos.org. Register now.

Sarcochilus—Australian Miniatures
(members only)

Jean Ikeson
Thursday, September 16, 2021, 7:30 p.m.
CDT
Join Judging Education Chair Jean Ikeson as she
takes us to Aussie Land to look at these charming
little gems, how to grow them successfully!
Register now.
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